
November 10, 2019 

Cierra Glaspie                                                                                                                                    

Peer Support Specialist Continuing Education Opportunity                                                                                                              

Funding amount: $525                                                                                                                      

Training Information: https://pss.unc.edu/training Location: Peer Recovery Center 

of Carteret County 3900 Bridges Street Morehead City, NC 28557 Take Your 

Heart to Work Contact Melissa Lewis/Gina Monroe 252- 349-0220 01/27/2020 – 

01/31/2020 8:00am to 5:00pm $375 40 hour PSS Training, 20 hour WRAP 

Training Toya Hooper 910-990-1943 01/18/2020, 01/19/2020 $150.                                              

Certifications  CNA1 490205 and CNA 2 86993.                                                                            

Working towards any other licensures or certifications? Yes, this one.                                           

Place of work or internship : Cherry Hospital                                                                                  

Job Title: HCT Hab Care Technician                                                                                               

No,  I have never attended this conference or training before.         

 

My name is Cierra Glaspie and I have been trying very hard to succeed in life and 

accomplishment my goals. I have been judged by what people assume or think of 

me but I am here to tell and show the world otherwise. My past is what help make 

me the woman I am today. I have suffered from being on ADHD medication, being 

bullied in Elementary, and Middle school, I faced low self esteem up until I  

graduated High school and even some thereafter. I was continuously talked about 

at school and even at home. Excuse my language but I had a step mother who 

would call me a fat black ugly bitch like it was a religion. I grew up thinking that I 

was ugly and no one wanted or even cared about me. I was a very gullible little girl 

kids at school and at church even try to take advantage of me. Even family 

members try to do things with me, three male cousins. I was even choked by one of 

them. I was sheltered by my father from the world so when I finally was old 

enough to move out I left and became a loose cannon. Sex was the answer to my 

problems I felt as if that was all I needed. I missed work for sex, I was engaged to 

be married about 5 years ago but I cheated and had an affair because sex was all 

that I wanted my fiancé then put a knife to my throat and could have killed me but 

thank God he didn’t. I then kept meeting the wrong type of guys. I started smoking 

marijuana and drinking a little drinking was never my thing but I smoked for years 

until I started getting a lot of health problems. I finally had reach my peak and was 

determined I needed a change. I had to come to terms with knowing that I had a lot 

https://pss.unc.edu/training


of issues. My dad was one of the reasons I had an affair and that is because I 

watched him cheat for years with several different women, getting divorced and 

remarried. I now know that God has something better for me and if you look at me 

today you wouldn’t even know the pain I have faced. I plan to use this training to 

help other individuals who have been in the same place as me and even those who 

are worse off. I know I have a calling and that is to help people in any way I can 

and at any location such as Cherry Hospital, a different facility or even at church. I 

would serve anywhere or anyone who needs help. I do not have any experience in 

this field other than my past this is why I am applying for the scholarship so that I 

can get funding to do the course. I believe that I would make an exceptional 

candidate because I am determined to succeed and willing to help anyone in need. I 

know the struggles people face everyday. I am no longer a drug user, I do not face 

low self-esteem, I am a outspoken, non shy person, I am not gullible, and I am 

currently working on being celibate until marriage. I no longer have affairs with 

married men or any man for that matter. Whoever I am with I have been 

committed to that one person. Right now I just need a helping hand to get support 

to the course. Cherry hospital’s peer support staff gave me the scholarship 

information along with the 20-hour WRAP workbook and other information 

needed for this training but do not actually offer the course. I live alone and 

support myself solely so my finances currently do not allow me to pay for this 

course out-of-pocket I really need your help and support and I know God will 

continue to make a way. Thank you for your help. 

 

Cierra Glaspie  

 

 


